PRIVACY POLICY

PERSONAL INFORMATION WE SET OUT:
EURINT BV can use your personal information when you want to use our services. Also when
you fill out the contact information sheet from our website https://www.eurint.com.
EURINT BV can use the following personal data:
- Your first and last name
- Your address
- Your telephone number
- Your e-mail address
- Your IP address
WHY EURINT BV NEED YOUR PERSONAL DATA
EURINT BV saves your data for contacting you as a client by telephone only on your request.
We will contact you by e-mail or post if you are not reachable by telephone.
Also EURINT BV uses your personal data for executing your assignment you give us.
Normally based on a provision of services or sales services.

HOW LONG EURINT BV WILL SAVE YOUR DATA
EURINT BV saves your data no longer than strictly needed to fulfil our services. If there is no
assignment from the client we will not save the data longer then one year.

SHARE WITH OTHERS
EURINT BV will only share your data with a third party if this is necessary to fulfil the services
and only with your consent, or to serve legal duties
REGISTER WEBSITE VISIT
On the website from EURINT BV the common visit data wil be registered, e.g. your IP-address
from your computer and the time for checking the website. This data will be used for analyses of
visits and click behaviour, this for improving our website and the use of it. This information will
not be shared with a third party.
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CHECK, CHANGE OR REMOVE YOUR DATA
As the client you always have the right to check, change or remove your data. You can send
your request to eurint@eurint.com and we shall show, correct or remove your data as soon as
possible but within 4 weeks of your request.

PROTECT
EURINT BV takes the protection of your data very seriously and will master your data for
abuse, loss, unrestricted access, undesirable publication and unauthorized changes.
If you have the impression that your data is not properly protected or that there are indications
that your data is not properly protected, or if you need more information of the way EURINT
BV handles your collected personal data, please contact EURINT BV through
eurint@eurint.com. Or the website https://www.eurint.com
AGREEMENT CONSIDERING THE PROCES OF YOUR PERSONAL DATA
BETWEEN
CUSTOMER ………………………………………………………………..…………….
Statuary situated at…………………………………………..……………
Registered in Chamber of Commerce………………..……….
Represented by……………………………………………………..
Status……………………………………………………..
AND

EURINT BV
Rijksweg 189
6585 AE Mook
Registered in Chamber of Commerce under number 30073801
Represented by E.J.M. Grosfeld
Status of Directeur van EURINT BV
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